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Rarely available four bedroom Double fronted detached house with a
garage at the side and off street parking. Perfectly positioned in a this
quiet Cul-de-Sac off Acacia Road in Hampton

Birchwood Grove, TW12 £745,000
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This lovely house has well proportioned bright spacious rooms throughout
yet will benefit from the new owners updating and decorating to their own
taste and putting their own modern stamp on the house

The ground floor has a large kitchen, study/dining room, a large L Shaped
lounge with separate dining area, conservatory and a WC off of the
entrance hall. The first floor has four large bedrooms, two bathrooms and
access to the loft space.

Outside to the front is a pretty garden and a driveway providing off street
parking and access to the large attached garage. At the rear is a pretty
garden, access to the garage as well as the sunny conservatory

Birchwood Grove is a very quiet residential road just off Acacia Road
which is well placed within a mile of Hampton Village with its array of local
shops, Hampton Station and the very popular Waitrose. If you want to
keep to the peaceful surroundings then you have Carlisle Park and the
beautiful Bushy Park both within half a mile from the house

•  Four Large Bedrooms •  Detached •  Off Street Parking • 
•  Garage •  Large Lounge/Dining Room •  Separate Study • 
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Snellers Hampton Hill Sales
197-201 High Street
Hampton Hill
TW12 1NL
020 8783 0083
hamptonsales@snellers.co.uk

Energy Rating: D We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points
then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as
to their good working order


